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INTRODUCTION 

The mass of literature, scientific studies, popular articles, and 

books which have been written dealing w:i th the subject of Yitamins dur

ing the past twenty-five yeare is undisputed evidence of the popularity 

that this subject has found in the minds of both scientific workers and 

the lay public as a whole. The fowidation of research, comprising an 

almost incredible amount of work extending over many years and into 

every branch of chemistry, and car ried out by some of the most able 

men of the times, has demonstrated that this popular interest in vita

mins has a firm scientific backing, and that vita.mine are essential to 

the proper growth a.~d the maintenance in health of the animal organism. 

The emphasis on vi ·a.~ins in food advertising, and the sale or vitaruin

packed foods and vitamin concentrates, illustrates the acceptance of 

the value of vit amins by the general public. 

One of the earliest articles dealt with vitamin A, and down through 

the yea.rs no single one of these indispensable dietary needs has been 

proven to be of greater importance than that which was first referred to 

as fat- soluble , later as vitamin A, and which is now defined by an ex

act chemical formula . Karly studies soon demonstrated that the primary 

source of this nutrit i onally significant material was invariably found 

l n plant ti s sue, and 1 ter studies correlated its occurrence ~ith the 

pigmented parts of the plants.. As investigators progressed further they 

noted that t he vitamin A activity of plants was centered in the yellow 

fat - soluble pigments, and finally narrowed the search down to a few mem

bers of the roup of earotenoid pl ant pigments. It was demonstrated 

that these yellow pigments werd the parent substance from which vitamin 

is derived, and that vitamin A is present in plants almost exclusively 
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as carotenes . Thus it is this carotene in plant material which is the 

primary sour e of the vita.min A 11hioh is tilized and stored y animals. 

Re cent investigations, therefore, tend to measure the vitamin A potency 

of plant f ods as carot ene oontent. 

r m a purely chemical standpoint carotene was kno1m as a lant 

pigment long before the existence of vitamins was postulated and the 

biological signific~nee of carotene as the precursor or vitamin A in 

animal nutrition as established. The intense yellow color which now 

serves so conveniently for its chroma.ti e determination aroused the in

terest f man investigators !!.nd led ackenroder to its isolation from 

carrots in 1831. Since then the a~soeiation or carotene with chloro

phyll, and ater it suapeeted, a.._nd f nally proven, significance as a 

growth factor (16) stimulated investigators to a study of' its proper

ties, st ucture, and transformation into vitamin A. The work of Karrer 

and hi aesoeiatee ia 01.1tstanding in the develo ment of the etrueture 

or {3 -carotene, first accomplished in 1930, in se a.rating and determin

ing the properties and structure of the associated carotenoids (19), 

and in tho datermin~tion or the stricture of vitamin A (20) . 

The biological discovory of •rat - soluble A" was first announced 

y MeCollum and Davis in 1913 (21), almost simultaneously ith a simi

lar announcement by Osborne and endel (28). It was five years later, 

in 1919, befo ea co nection between carotene and vit&.'IUn A was sug

gested by Steenbook (35), and it was ten years more, in 1929, before 

the conversion of carotene into vitamin A in animals was definitely 

proven by von Euler {39} and T. Moore (23). They demonstrated that 

carotene is transformed into vitamin A in the liver and that the liver 

is the ehie! storehouse of both vitamin A and untransformed carotene. 
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The transformation is apparent l y an enzymatic hydrol ysia by the onzym 

ca.rot.enase, in which tho s rmmetrical moleculo of ,,S -carotene is split at 

tho cent~r to yield tio olocules of vi in A (27) . 

Shown below: 

0 ~ H CH.1 H H H Cit H H H H C~ H H H CH, H H Cfl.tJl-6 
I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I ' I 

Hi c==c-c=c-c=c-c=c-c=c-c=c-c=c-c~c-c-=cDHz.. 
Hz CH CH Hz. 4 ~ 

~ ~ 

+ 2820 (Carotenase) 

co1 f'~ tf ~ c.11..1 '! '( ff c~ if rf 
H;z C=C-C=C-C=C-.C-C-(-Ofl 

- H 
Hz CH.J 

Hz Vitamin A 
(C 20H300 } 

and ! -Ca rot ene (0~0~ 8 ) 



only one of the two cyclic groups present in each molecule is of the 

same ,,6-ionone configuration that occurs in the formula of vitamin A. 

Thus each o<... and o carotene molecule can yield but one molecule of 

vitamin A upon hydrolysis in the liver as compared with two for every 

molecule of /3-carotene, and therefore has but half the vitamin A 

potency of f3 -carotene. 

d. , /3 , and J carotenes are the principal naturally occurring 

carotenoid pigments exhibiting vitamin A activity. The proportions of 

each vary with different plant materials; however, leaf carotene is 

chiefly ;6'-ca.rotene, so that the use of pure µ'-carotene as a primary 

standard for estimating the carotene of forage does not introduce a 

serious error. 
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Once in the liver the transformation of carotene into vitamin A 

is nearly complete; the absorption of carotene from the intestine, how

ever, is far from complete, and seems less than that of vitamin A. 

idely varying coefficients of utilization are given by different in• 

vestigators (2 , 3,5,7,15,24, 44), indicating that the probl em is not a 

simple one, and that the absorption of carotene from the intestine is 

influenced by a large number or variable factors, including the breed, 

physical state, and individual peculiarities of an animal , and also 

the feed in which the carotene is contained. There is strong evidence, 

for instance, that the bil e salts play an important part in the actual 

process of absorption, and that the quantity and kind of fat present 

in the diet have a marked i nfluence upon the absorption process . 

The physiological activity of carotene is accepted as being depend

ent upon the transformation into vitamin A; at least it has never been 

demonstrated that there is any physiological activity of carotene other 



than that attendant to the transformatior.1 i:nto vitamin A. 1:hile caro

tene has bum credited 1~;ith a certain healing effect when applied di

rectly to open i.wundr.i, and ic of known berJ.efit when applied directly 

to xeropthalmic eyes, it has never been shown that thic beneficial af

fect is not due to vitamin A formed from the carotene. 

Vita.:~in A is briefly described as being essential to growth, 

vision, and the uaintenance in normal condition of the epithelial tis• 

sues of the body, and u.s having a considerable off'ect upon the bodily 

resista,~ee to infection and the e;enaral state of health. While vita

min A was tho .first of the vita.rains to be discovered, and has been the 

ooject of a large amount of intensive study, many of its functions in 

the ani:nal organ.ism are not yet knovm or clearly defined, and of those 

function~ which have been credited to the vita'.!li.n only the role i·t 
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-,1lays i11 the p!.ircopt,ion of ligh·~ by the visual purple of the retina of 

the eya is considered as being very thoroughly undars·tood. Thus an ade

qu.o.te supply of vHa.rrln A or carotene will prevent night blit1dness, one 

o:f the first symptouis of vitamin 11 deficiency •. 

In tbe system vitamin A is known to have a.11 antagonistic action 

to "thlrroxine, and seems to play soma ::iart in the oxidation-reduction 

system of the ·!;issues (l,40,43). Tho primary effect of a. deficiency 

of vita'Uin .fl. iri a general keratinization of '~he opithelial tissues 

~hroushout the body.. This keratiniza"tion, and a subsequent bactorb.l 

.infection, of the tissues of the eyes produces the xeropthalmia errone

ously -termed a opeoif'ic deficiency disease. Apparently thero is no 

specific disea::ie which is eharaeterifftic of vitamin A deficiency. 

Massive doses of vitamin A. and or carotene have proven non-toxic, 

even when continued for considerable periods of t:bna, and result in an 



increased resis't,ance to infectioa, including,. in the ease of humans, 

a slight decrease in the number of duration or colds. There is doubt 

whertl1t11· this protactiva acti::m is due directly to the vitamin itself, 

or is the result of a better state of general health resulting from 

Itec,;:;.ntly a permanfm·t blindness in young cal vea causod by a lack 

of vit11;nin A liegirrning very early in. life has been reported. This 

hliminass 1!/fciS produced by the eons-triotion of ·the optic nerve in the 

00ny passage through the skull rather than by advanced. stac;es of 

xez-opthalna (22). 

A ~m:pply of vitamin A is stored within the system, chiefly in the 

3.ivar, and when t.he diet contains lru:"ga S.."lOUnts of. carotene and/or vi

tamin A it will be stored in quantities that would ::,a sufficien·~ to 

moot the minirau.m. requirements 0£ the body for a cousidCilrable psriod of 

doiicienc:y if. it were util.ized at the minimal rate. However,. in the 

case of a dcf'ieiency- the_ supply is rapidly depleted and the patholog

ical symptoms of avitarainosis A will eventually rooult,. 

Carotene occurs in plant material in associs.ticm with chlorophyll, 

and its for,11atio11 in the growing plant tissue parallels the formation 

of chloroph;rll. Both are the result of 9ho<liochemical reactions, and 

earotene app"l-rantly gla.ys an i:nportant pa.rt in plant growth,. although 

just what Hs fw10-Uo:a is in plant metabolism is lmowr1 no more def

bi·iiely Utan its function in animal tissue. The vitamin A of plants 

is almost entirely in the form of carotene. Many roo·ts carry stores 

of carotene, of which the carrot is the classical example, lnrli for 

the purposes of the feeder the leafy sources are of primary irnpor

tanee. The:cefore the determi!1ation of the caro·tene content of a feed 



is an accurate measure of ·the vita.min A potency or that feed, nnd as 

the chemical determination of carotene is far more rapid and economi

cal th:;;.:1 ·i;h2 bioloriieal asse.~, of v.:!.ta:r,.in A, vi ta.min A potency of plants 

is '2.lmos·~ ulways mea1,•i;..1red as carotene content by colorimetric analysis. 

This colo:i.'imatrio method, howevor, was neeesa.'.lrily preceded by careful 

wor~ to dete1 .. mine a'bsolutoly that the colorimetric value is a.~ accurate 

:i..;.ide;, of the biological v.tlu.e of the ::i.aterial a.l'lalyzad, since the value 

de0ired is :,:ot a. color factr)r, but a biological factor. 

Tln.t car~1;e:2e is a very reactive sabsta.nce is evident to the chem

ist from iuspecti;:,11 of its highly u..'leatu.r.ated structure, ae is the fact 

that this roactivity will be ,,1odified by a greater €;tability due to the 

conj llr:;ation of the double bends and by an :i.nertness characteristic of 

large molecules. It is the experience cf feeders that the vitamin A 

po·t2ncy of a foed deereasos rapidly upon the ci.~ring and storage of 

tl'mt feed.. 1_._hile carotene very probably is inactivated in many ways, 

there ai·e twc factorr; producing its deeompositlon that are of sueh 

i::nport.ance that the othtYrf.; :1:a;r be considered as negligible in the prep

aration and preservation of feeds of high carotene con;tent. The one, 

a chemical .factor, is tho oxygen of the e.ir, which is. present in a 

largo at"ld constant eup~::,ly !llid iG quits reactive che:nieally. The other 

:Ls '!iii.E: sunl:i..;hi.; origitt1.lly r<:?f:J.ponsible for the formation of the caro-

1;..:ine i11 the grozdag 2hr,·;J, by Et photochemical reaction. ']orking to

guther, a::1- when hay is left in a field longsr than is necessary for 

ci.ll"ing, they can red',.!.CO the vitamin A potency to a very omall value 

in a sur:,>rinh1gl;t shor-t time. 

3h1ce c11roteno content is known to be correlated 't'11ith color of 

plc.nt tissue, naturally feeders '.Vould considi:lr the inclusion of colored 



matet·ials in ari:iJ1al rations des.i:i:·able. It'o:r that i.·eason c0rtain green 

l:.a.ys have ooen examined for their :celative carotene content. It wa.$ 

discovered that the potE.mcy varied considerably v,it11 dif i'er·ent species, 

aud within tne saffiq cpocies dm·ing the seaB .. rn.. It ·was alt10 :;;irovr.1n1 -that 

for comp<'irti.ole growing cond.itions there wus a direct correlation be

tween th6 vitaci.u ./,. con:t.tJfft aud the ruuouut of suns/,ir1e th.at the plant 

had :r0ceived., which is concot'(iant i,i'th the statement that carottme is 

fo1~med by· a photochemical rEia.ction. It was forn,d -i;h,x~ the plar.rts which 

had grovm in the favorable conditions of' early sp1·ing were more potent 

than -~bvse grow,:1 in .mid-sunw1er. Reports froin lliE.llly investigators dam

ontiiirated ti1a·~ the ca1·otane contu1t of hay '1Wltl less, than that of an 

equivalent -;.~ight oi' the greeu plant, and fu.rthe:c, tr.at the carotene 

content of ";;tJ:e hay waa quite variable, depending upon the method of 

6.rying. In o't!:H.ir words, long exposure t.o bright sunshine provoo to 

he qui;;e dee·truc~ivo of the carotene cont~uri:., ,ihile hay dri~d i.r. ser;..i

darkness wa;:; .Jlore pol.~ut, an.ct .i~he same hay- dri:ad artificially in ·tun

nel driors "'as ::rdll r.110re po,tent l;han that d:i."ied in the durk.. Ntrt 

cnly was i..here a los::; ln 1.he carot;er.i& eo:11:tent in harvEis'(;ing tmJ iu d.ry

ing, but it ,;us aliilo di sc0vered t-hat (;he carotene (dsappoared fror.1 'Che 

hay after being placed iu the r11ow, and, often.'times, in six or ei6ht, 

months after tiw c,1;.riag process tl:i..;; hay was of li i,tle value uo far· as 

its vi t.aillin J.. po·l.cmcy was coucerned. 

material which had been preserved in !iho silo, inJical;ing that tha~ 

method .of p:i:'Of.HH.'va·Uon somehow inhibit.ed (;he decorapo~Hior1 of the 

carote::-1G:. I-1:, seems J?roba.';;ile thG.i; 'the pucking and i;ne juicas £o1~u1ed 
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utilize the oxygen present, thus preventing .any great rurdon o:r oxygen 

upon the cru:-olene. 

't'he r.ssults of investigators :bi other arGas arc no·t directly ap

plicabl•3 to ·tho foi·age crops of this st:i..te, heca.use of Oklahoma's ex• 

tre:mely v,irlable typo of eli:iki·te, with long growing seasona, relatively 

long hours of su:'lsldne, hii;l1 ·tel1l.pei:i. .. atures, und. dry atmosphare.. 'f:l'or 

thena rea:Jons U has 5c,aJ1ed a:;,)pi."opria·ce ·to 111t~1{a a study ot ·the ca.ro

·bene ~ontent of those '.m~:;;ura.lly occurring hays, grasses, aud forage 

c..t'ope upvl'l which our fe;)ders are depiauden·~. In this study, att.ention 

v1as given to the effect 1Jf 'tihe sea.son of ~he year, !.he method o:£ cut

-;;ing and dry.ing, ~nd the manner of ;rc::u:Hn·vation, in ~"l effort iio find 

wlk\.t aoaditions ara pt~oduetive of high initial coriti:mt and good ma.in• 

tenanC'= of ca;r'Qi;ene in the feeds of tl1e otate. 

T'.ae pro1:>lem ii~ co;;.1plicated by !.;ho natuN 0£ Olclahoma.' s long grow• 

lng season, t1itih Hs ra.iny zpring and fall and hot dry sammor, in th.at 

forage cropo cau be grown and can reach maturity at almost any climatic 

condHi<:m, varying f'rom the most i'avor~ble to -the most unfavorable. 

A fora.go raay be S~i..:l.i:"~ed under ideal co:mli'tions in the Bpring aud mature 

unrlor tllo:sio ea.rna ideal conditions ur under uni'1r1.rorable droug1Tli oondi

cio:ns iu ls,to s1H·ing or early au1nm.er; in Jt.he tall the same variety ot 

growiilg conditions ma1, he encountered. '!':his extreme soasonal varia• 

tiou coupled with 'bho v~iJ.tion in the ca.rot.enc ou:utant of' a plaut 

uit.h its Gtate o: m~turit.y makes the prediction of the carotene con

tent of a .f or~;;a vary difficult. 

An adequata supply or carotene in 'the i\,ed of livestock is of 

;,:,ri:uary i:npo:c~i;a,,-we 'GO toe feeder. It a.ssu.1•es ·the efficient utili.za• 

tion of' & feed aucl :rapid ~nd no1:mal gr.>v1th of l.1ealthier livestock,. 
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thereby giving both a grea·i;ar gain in waight :per pound of the relative

ly costly rations used ill preparing livest.ock for mark.et, and a better 

grade u.nimal corflfili:..ntling a highec prica on the market. It also provides 

t;he indi:t·ect ea.ving a:t ttJneia.n t u.pon the greater rei.lia tarice to d.isease 

and. infection auci. the prevention of co,ldHions characteristic of avi

taminosis A. 

'l'he problein of what. i'oeds are hig;h in ca:coteno and how the ca.ro

t.er,e J.s lJe~i ull;l.inti:i.ini:,u ia thut: of conside~"able p:raetical importance. 

'l'his problem 11.a.i:; received much at..:;eu-iiiori ln Uew J'ersey (33), Texas {lo), 

Kwts&.s (30), California (1•1-), and u-t other agricultural exptl.d.rn.ent sta-

1llio11s. ~iot'kurs havt.1 ci.o~er,aii1ed the caro~ti)t1e con tout oi' t.he various 

i'eeds charai:rlieristic oi..' 1,hei:r sta·~e, and fa1G roact,i:i.u of thi::i carotene 

content ·i;o variout:; m.eiilw-113 of: cu1•ing iiii.nd 1:rlioreii.gG :nas oeeri inVt.lG.;.i.ga.ted. 

In order liU 9,oviJ.~ C•)ul}Jaz.~able and ci1a:1.·u.(rlieriatic values .for the 

ca:i.~otene con.&E:Hlii uf i.he i'aeda oi' Oklano,ila t.:t1is iuvei;tigai.ion of ·~i:1e 

caro1,eu~ co1:1iieni. of ~ho i'ol·age CL'OflS of i;1't& s-.:;ai..e was under·taken. 

~'Z'HO:U 

l'he llle·.;hod adopted in thia;:j inves·i;iga.tion ·.;.;al;) ·t.ne Poterson, ilu.ghoa, 

i:.ind ..tre~m.an revisiv.a of the G-uilber·i. ;.itrt.i1od for cu.1•0:;a.ae i.u ag:.-icc1l• 

tural mata:cials (29), i.:inu Wal:i u~ud as p:re:;eni.ed below; 

2 grams of eac;J s:::t.illple a.t·e :,.~etlu:.ced 30 111iat.u:.iis wibh 25 ml of :Jtrong 

alco)holic KOH (ethyl alcohol f:i;-ee ££"om, aldehydes ls iJ!sed). Cara JJ1ust be 

taicen Go keep poriiioos oi' ·l;ha :,H:lll.lJ?les £.t·o.11 collec·i;i£l.?.; on 'i.he sides 0£ 

the flasks. If 8:ily mal;e1·ial do;:is collect, it is we.shad down with alcohol. 

After rei'ltuing the coatents oi.' tna flasks ace cooled, 25 ml of' patro

leum ethei~ add.ad, and a.nar 8iiaidng for a Jll:inute and allowing t.h.e sadi

Jlant to settle, ;..i:,e peL.1.'olaw e't;.her-aJ.cohol Bi.xtu .. n~ is decan~ad into 
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a 1/2 liter separa.tory funnel. This extraction of the residue and de

cantation is repeated twice more with 25 ml portions of petroleum ether; 

then the residue is broken up by shaking wi:th 5 ml of 95% ethyl alcohol 

and 15 ml of petroleum ether. After 2 or 3 additional extractions with 

20 ml portions of petroleum ether, it usually comes off colorless and 

the residues a.re discarded. About 125 ml of petroleum ether are re

quired for the extraction. 

100 ml of distilled water are next poured gently through the al

cohol petroleum ether solution in this aepara.tory funnel. 'l'he alka

line alcohol-water solution containing most of the ehlorophyllines 

and flavines separates, is drawn from the bottom of the funnel, and 

is re-extracted by shaking gently twice with petroleum ether in an

other tunnel.. If an emulsion is encountered it may be destroyed by 

adding l ml of ethyl alcohol. The petroleum ether extracts are com• 

bined and washed with distilled water until free from chlorophylline 

and alkali. 1'Jashing three or four times by pouring the water through 

the solution and down the sides of the flask removes most of the al

kali. The remainder is removed by gently shaking the petroleum ether 

solution tdth 25 ml portions of water until the wash water no longer 

gives a color with phenolphthaleia. 

The xanthophyll is extracted from the petroleum ether solution, 

first with 85%, and finally with 90% methyl alcohol. 20 ml portions 

or alcohol are uoed. In the first extraction with 85% methanol ·the 

lower layer may be cloudy. If it is, draw it off a:nd extract with 

20 ml of petrole:u:u ether. Add the petroleum ether extract ·to the 

other petrolewn ether fraction and continue 11ashing with 85% meth• 

anol. About 5 or 6 ex.tractions with. 85% methanol, foll.owed by 2 or 
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3 extrae·Uons -..1ith the 90% methanol, are usually sufficient. The petro

leum ether solution 1nust be washed until the wash alcohol comes through 

colorless. 

The petroleum. ether layer is finally washed with water, dried over 

anhydrous Na2so4 , and made u.p to 200 ml for the reading of the color. 

lJ~hyl alcohol free i'rom aldebydes is necessary in the aaponifiea

Uon in order to ~i.'"event any interference by aldehydas. This alcohol 

is prepared from u. s. P. alcohol according to the following standard 

;.Yt·ocedure. Approximately 25 grams of KOH are added to each liter cf 

the U. s. P. alcohol, and the mildiure allowed to stand 24 hours in a 

warm place. It is then distilled 1 and to the distillate is added 2 

to 3 grams per liter of m-phenylene diamine dihydroehloride. This is 

allowed ·to st.and on the erteait1 hot plate for 48 hours with occasional 

shaking. It is 'then distilled, disoarding the first 100 ml and leav

lng a residue of about 100 ml per li'ter distilled in the flask. The 

alcohol is hest stored in well filled, glass stoppered bottles. 

'I'e,~hnical graue KOH. was used. The methyl alcrnhol used was re

agent grade, free from aldehydea. 'I'he petroleum ether used was Skelly

eol ve, B. P. 40 - 60° o .. 
A Bau.sch and Lomb universal speotropholiometer was used in reading 

·the optical densi"ty of the carotene solutions obtained in the analysis. 

This insGrurnent consists of a standard Bausch and Lomb spectrometer, 

a k'.e.rtans typa polarizing photometer, and an incandescent light source 

nounted on a solid base. 

The me·thod given was selac ted from the li l;erat ura as being the 

sim1:>lest and i.llost rapid of the methods described. It avoids a solvent 

evapora-i;ion requisite in ·foe Guilbert and other methods, with the at-



tendant chance of losr, of carotene both by errors in manipulation and 

by dec0rrrposition. Munsey has carried out an investigation of the rel-

ative accurfW}' of the ;J. ;3., D. I. method, the Guilbert metlwd, and the 

scin-Hughen-Free,nan method to be equal to thxt of the Guilbert method, 

ar.ui superior to that. of the u. s. D. I. method (26). 

Th0 :i .illot1 color of the oaroteine ig vary dii't'icuH to read in a.n 

o:cdiric-u•y coloriuff(;or, in that the yellow is o,n impure color formed by 

::.he absorption of blue. The eye is relatively insensitive to blue, so 

a change in. thf:,.1 blue produces relativoly little se:nsibla change in the 

yellow. Various apparatuses have been dovised t.o u1!1d.ch the color with 

marked. a.d.van:;a.r~e, both in accuracy and i:n ease of 1·t1ading, and is the 

solutions. _,;. pure colo:i.~ is 1·sad, t,;·ie color :eelecrted being in thl1 ,spec-

'Gral 1.·ru1ge o:f maximum ahsorpi;.ion, WlH:n··e t.lle :ratio between concei:1·tra.tion 

of dissolved caro·l;erw and color ab~orption iH groatest. ''ii!'..h carotene, 

~hi& is in '.;;;13' deep blue. Throe readings, approximately at the peak of 

aJ:isorption ban:ls in the blue, are taken. rrhe reading vi tl?.e opUcal 

dEmsity anc: the calcu.1Dd;ion of the carotenB ccncontration at three dif-

f13rent points on t,110 n.boorption cu,;cve provid"H; a checlt upon the ;rnrity 

of the pigment iYl solution. 

'l'he 1.:u,e of a spectrophoto:ueter in 1·ead.inf~ carotene has the addi-

fil. colorimet.:,r. Owing to the instability of a, carotene ,:.iolution, and 

the difficulty and cos·!; o:f pre;,_Jaring such a e:tandard for each set of 
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readings. a solution or one or more stable lli9.terials having a yellow 

color approximating that of carotene, and so prepared as '~o have a eer-

tain carotene equivalence, is ut,ed as a working standard in tha color 

co;:rps.rison. WU;h the spectrophotometer; the optical dem,ity of the 

solution of' caro-te::le is read, a!ld the concentration calculated from 

the absorption coefficient previously determined very accurately upon 

a highly pudfiad. ea::.nple of /3 -carotene. The calculation is developed 

from Beer's la·n. Ynie s·tates thi.>.:t I T -!rel 
= .1 0 e , in which "I" 

repreGents the intensity of the iransmitted light, "I" the intensity 

of tho inciderrt light, "e" the base of natural logarithms, •K" the ab-

sorption coefficient characteristic of a substance at a definite wave 

length and in a particular solvent., "c" the eonceutration of the dis• 

solved substance in gram. per liter, and "1" the lens-th of the p'.lth 

through tihe solu-tiol'l which the transmitted light travels. 

I cec Lo e-kcl L.. 1rct expression ~ the ratio I = e is 

veloped. By definition, "D11 

Therefcre, D:: k CI and 

or optical density, 

C - _Q_ 
- kl 

equals 

From the 

easily de-

/n 'l 

In 'the imr,rument the light from. tho source is separated into 

two parallel 'bee.ms of equal intensity, one 0£ which pa.ssas through 

• 

a solution of carotene of unknown concentration, and the other ·through 

t~ho same length of solvent, into a .Martens type polarizing photo::dater. 

Here the ·ewo bea:us are plane polarized at right angles, LJ1ade adjacent 

to each othe1• by an optical system, and paesed through an analyzing 

!Ucol pi·ism into the ocular slit of a spectrometer fit.tea with a 

shutt,9r eyepiece. The observer here seeo a rectangular field in two 

divisions which are I'iatched by rotating the ana.lyziug Nicol prism. of 

the photometer until the halves merge. 'l'he photometer is calibrated. 



to indicate directly the optical density of the unlmovm solution, and 

from ·l;his and tho absorption coef:t'ioier1t the concentration is calcu

lated. 

It is evident that, aside from experimental errors in the an

alysis, the accuracy of the carotene determinations depends upon the 

accuracy with which the absorption coefficient has been determined, 

which, in turn, depends primarily upon the purity of the carotene 

standard. The carotene used in the determination of the ab1Sorption 

coefficient in this investigation was purchased from ·the American 

Chlorophyll, Ine., of Alexandria, Virg:L.nia., in O.l g. vaeuurn sealed 

vials, and purified according to the following procedure. 
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O.l g. of crystalline ;,-carotene is dissolved in 5 ml of chloro

form in a small test ·tube. A wad of co·tton is twist ad on the tip of 

a lO ml pipette ancl the dissolved carotene drawn through the cotton 

into the :oipe"t;te. T'ne cotton is then discarded and the carotene solu

tion pipetted into a 50 ml centrifuge tube. 25 ml of absolute methyl 

alcohol a.re then added to precipitate the carotene, the mixture shaken 

for a few minutes, and centrifuged. The supernatant liquid is de

canted, and the precipitate washed by suspending in 15 ml of riiethyl 

alcohol and centrifuging and decanting as before. The precipitate is 

dissolved in 5 ml of' chloroform, filtered ·through cotton, centrifuged., 

and decanted as described. The precipitate is then suspended in 25 ml 

of methyl alcohol and poured upon a no. 50 1i1hatman :tilter paper in a 

Buchner funnel and sucked just to dryness. The crystals are irrnnediate .. 

ly transferred to a watch glass, and dried over phosphorus pentoxide 

in a vacuum desiccator for an hour,. 

Tho crystals of' purified ~-carotene we1·0 weighed and dissolved 
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:h-1 3 ml of chloroform, which \Jas then ma.do u:J t.o l liter with petroleum 

ether. li'ro:n this stock solution the dilutions used in the spec-tro• 

photometer in determining the absorption coefficients were prepared. 

Two separate purifications and determinations 1i1ere made. The figures 

obt~ined appear in table I. The absorption curve :for ;3 -carotene was 

deter,",Uned upon one of the purified samplos, and ie preseritod in fig-

ure l. 'rho wave lengths indicated in the table are those occurring 

a.t the peaks of' the absorption curve, a.11d were used in reading ·t:1:rn 

optical densHy of the unknm.ms. Tne rei:.pective absorption coeff'i-

,dents K average were u.:J~d in the caleula:tions. 

Sa.mp le 

Cfa.ro:tene 
Cone., Mg/Liter 

'!Jave Length, .A0 

4550 

4700 

4800 

TABLE I. Absorption Coefficient "K" 
of /3 -carotene in Petroleum Ether at 25° c. 

No. 1 No. 2 

.692 .346 .455 

K1 K2 Ka 

250 252 247 

220 221 217 

231 230 22'1 

EXPERIMENTAL 

K ave. 

250 

219 

229 

The r:,amples used in this investigation were all hand-harvested 

from pastures and cultivated areas in and near Stillwater, Oklahoma •. 

In avery case the aample was cut on a clear day, -when dry, placed in 





a paper bag, and brought immediately to the laboratory. A weighed 

sample was started drying to determine the moisture content, and an 

analysis run at once upon the green material. The moisture content 

was established so that all analyses of the sample could be referred 

to the same basis, and the carotene values would thus be comparable. 
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In several cases a weighed sample of green m~terial was placed in alde• 

hyde•free alcohol and stored at 0° C. for later carotene determinations. 

The purpose of this was to determine whether or not the alcohol•preser

vation commonly used as a method of storing plant tissue until it can 

be conveniently analyzed is suitable for use in carotene determinations. 

The samples which were run green and those that were stored in alcohol 

were ground to a pulp in alcohol with sand prior to an lysie, ~o insure 

complete extraction of the carotene. One portion of the sample was then 

dried in the sun to prepare a hay comparable to field cured hay, and an• 

other portion dried in the laboratory out of direct sunlight to produce 

a hay that, hen compared with the sun dried material, would give an 

indication of tJe effect of sunlight upon the carotene of forage. These 

dried samples were ground and placed in sealed glass jars, and stored 

upon shelves in the laboratory. Portions of several samples were also 

stored in a dark refrigerated room where the temperature was never in 

excess of 5° F. in order to determine the effect of storage temperature 

upon carotene decomposition. Samples from the same source were taken 

from time to time throughout the growing season , in order th t t he rel

ative potencies could be established for the season of the year as well 

as for the manner of curing. Samples were taken at the growth stages 

at which feeders would make cuttings for forage pur poses. Samples of 

silage were taken at the shredder as it was elevated into the silo. 



The stored samples were analyzed at intervals in order to ascertain 

the effect of time of storage upon the destruction of the vitamin. 

In summary, carotene determinat i ons were made upon samples as 

follo s: 

Green samples. 

Green samples stored in alcohol at 0° C~ 

Samples immediately after drying in t he sun. 

Samples immediately after drying out of direct sunlight. 

Samples dried in the sun and stored at room temperature. 

Samples dried in the sun and stored at 5° F. 
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Samples dried out of direct sunlight and stored at room temperature. 

Samples dri&d out of direct sunlight and stored at 5° r. 

Silages. 

RESULTS 

Table II presents most of the data that have been obtained in a 

collective form. enever it has been t hought advisable, a smaller 

table has been prepared in order to make the results and discussion 

clearer., Table II, however, demonstrates the higher carotene content 

characteristic of plants dried out of direct sunlight in comparison 

with those dried in direc-t sunlight . The difference is appreciable, 

and the advantage is maintained throughout the storage of the material, 

but the figures reported here for the dark- dried f'orage are still well 

below those of the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station (33) and 

those of E. E. Gordon and :. M. Hurst of the U. s. D. A. (11) for 

machine dried forage. They state that the maehine dried hay is very 

nearly equal in carotene content to that of the green forage from 

which it is repared. This indicates that the speed of' drying of the 
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forage i s a very important factor in securing a hay of high carotene 

content, and that the destruction of carotdne in t he drying process is 

relatively rapid. 

Table III presents the data obtained for the alcohol pres erved 

samples in comparison with the values of t he original green forage. 

While it would, in many cases, be convenient to e able t o postpon 

th analysis of a sample until a later time, it is obvious that t he 

method of preservation in alcohol at 0° c. is wisatisfactory as far 

as carotene is concerned. 

ABLE III . Carotene Content or Samples Stored 
in Alcohol at 0° C. 

Carotene 
ot green Period of 

Date sample storage 
Sa!J)l• run (p.p.111.} (days) 

Alfalfa 6-23-37 207 .3 164 
tlas sorghum 6- 9-37 79.5 180 

Little blue stem 7-21-37 96.3 165 
Soy b~a~s {pod stage) B- 4-37 106.9 160 
Kung beans ( bud stage) 8- 4-37 192.6 160 

Carotene 
of alcohol-

stored 
sample 

(p .p.m.} 

60.6 
49.7 
68 . 7 
39.2 
32.5 

A surprisingly good preservation of carotene is noted i n the case 

of the dried material stored at 5° F., according to figures presented 

in table IV. ile the material stored at room t emperature for a com-

parable length of time had its carotene content reduced to a very smal l 

and practically negligible value, the carotene content of th e material 

stored at 5° F. retained its value with but little reduction below that 

of the original dried forage. While lou temperature storage is obvi-

ouely impractical for forage, it may have considerable application in 

maintaining a high carotene content in the case or certain more valu-

able concentrates. 



TABLE II. '?he Carotene Content or Oklahoma reeds* 

Oa.roliene Carotene CAROTE~ OF STORED DRIED 
of of FEED, IN P. P. li. ON THE 

green Method dried DRY BASIS AT APPROX!-
Kind of Date feed of feod MATE ?ERIODS 

Feed run (E .p.m.) drying (;e •P .m.) l mo. 3 mo. 6 ..l!,O. 1 U...• . 
Alfalfa 6-23-37 207.3 Sun 80.9 54.3 38.7 25 .S 3.7 
lfalfa Dark 106.5 72.l 50.3 36.5 5.9 

Alfalfa. 4- 6•38 337.3 Sun 141.3 103.5 78.5 48. 8 
Alfalfa 5-16-38 352.'7 Sun 107.8 89 .3 57.0 28.2 
Alf'al.fa 7-26•38 209.8 Sun 78.S 64.7 38.8 27.6 
Alfalfa 9-26-38 391.4 Sun 143.2 88.9 67.3 36.5 
Bermuda 6- 1•37 225.5 Sun 101.9 45.3 4.8 
Bermuda Dark 12'1.S 54.2 6. 2 
Bermuda 7-28-31 223.8 Sun 93.2 58.7 30. 3 4.2 
Bermuda Dark 123.4 73.5 43.4 5. 8 
Bermuda 4- 6-38 394.3 Sun 175.3 128.T 81.2 40.7 
Bermuda 5-16-38 373.0 Sun 184.5 147.5 112.s 46.7 
Bermuda 7-26-38 258.5 Sun 121.2 87 .3 67.3 24.1 
Beriauda. 9-26-38 366.3 Sun 158.4 91 .3 70.7 41.2 

te 6- 1-37 185.6 Sun 61.2 46.4 24.l 3.4 
Clover Dark 88.3 65.4 35.6 4.9 

Sweet 6-30-37 190.3 Sun 98.7 66.5 5 . 3 
Clover Dark 139.8 89.7 7 .2 

,tla s 6- 9-37 99.5 Sun 55.6 20 . 3 
Sorghum Dark 71.2 38.4 

Sorghum 4- 6-38 164.8 Sun 57.3 42.0 28.7 17. 5 
Sorghum 

(mature) 
9-26-38 76.6 Sun 42.5 38.5 26.3 16.l 

Rye Grass 4- 6-38 318.3 Sun 135.2 81.9 62.3 31.7 
Rye Grass 5-16-38 213.8 Sun 104.5 77.8 5~.4 24.8 
Johnson 6-30-3'7 74.8 Sun 43 .2 4.2 

N 
Grass (seed stage) .Dark S7.5 8.9 j.J 



TABLE II CONT'D. 'ftlo Carot ene Content of Oklahoma Feeds* 

Carotene Carotene CAROTENE OF STORED DRIED 
of of FEED , I N P. P. M. ON 'l'H 

green Method dried DRY BASIS AT APPROX!-
Ki11d of Date feed of teed MATE P3:RI ODS 

Feed run (p.p.m.) drying (p.p . i:1.) 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 Y!· ... 
Johnson GraH 5-16-38 117.0 Sun 62.5 43.7 32 .7 20.1 

( seed stage) 
John5 011 Grass 9-26-38 69.0 Sun 38.7 27 .3 1a., 11.2 

( seed stage) 
Big Blue '7-21-37 116.6 Sun 48.3 9 .6 

Sten1 Dark 69.4 17.6 
Little Blue 7-21-37 96.3 Sun 45.2 12.7 

t em Dark 63.l . 20.8 
Switch 7-Zl-37 77.3 Sun 39.3 11.6 

Grass Dark 47.8 13. '1 
Soy Beans 8-14-37 106.9 Sun 48.6 23.4 6.2 

(pod stage) Dark 61.2 40.'7 9.3 
Soy Beans (young} 9-26-38 251.3 Sun 139.3 122.7 84, .7 61.6 
Uung Boans 8- 4-37 102.6 Sun 102.4 47.9 5.3 

{bud stage) Dark 121.1 63.4 7.5 
l!ung Beans 9-28-38 249.3 Sun 1S4.3 126 . 5 82.l 49.7 

(bud stage) 
Mung Beane 9-28-38 98 .7 Sun 64. 6 51.3 35.5 24.2 

(pod stage) 
~ ... eat 4- 6-38 296.3 Sun 126.l 86.9 77.8 43.2 
fflleat 5-16- 38 181.3 Sun 96.7 79.6 61.3 28.9 

*All carotene values presented in the tables in this thosis are stated i n parts per million (p,p.m.) 
on the dry basis . To convex-t to u. s. P . XI Units and/or International Units of vitWl'lin A per 
gram of dried material divide the p.p.m. value by 0.6. To convert to u. s. P. XI Units and/or 
International Units of vitamin A per pound of dry material multiply the p.p.m. value by 756. 

N 
N 
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TABLE IV. Stability of the Carotene or Dried Meals 
Stored at 5° F. 

Carotene Carotene STORAGE AT STORAGE AT 
ot ot ROOM TEMP. 50 ., • 

green Uethod dried stor- Caro- Stor- Caro-
Kind of Date sample of sample age tene ag• ten• 

Feed run (p.p.m.) drying (p.p.m.) (days)(p.p.a.)(days)(p.p.m.) 

Alfalfa 6-23•3"/ 207.3 Sun 80.9 347 3.1 342 63.4 
Dark 106.S 347 5.9 342 8'1.6 

Bermuda 6- l-37 225 .• S Sun 101.9 369 4 •. 8 364 80.2 
Grase Dark 127.S 369 6.2 364 98 .'1 

Bermuda 7-28-3'1 223.8 Sun 93.2 311 4.2 307 65.6 
Grass Dark 12.3.4 311 5.8 307 95.2 
ite 6- 1-37 185.6 Sun 61.2 369 3.4 364 42.7 
Clover Dark 88.3 369 4.9 364 61.3 

Sweet 6-30-37 190.3 Sun 98 .'7 338 5.3 333 65.2 
Clover Dark 139.8 338 '1.2 333 106.5 

Soy Beans 8- 4-37 106.9 Sun 48.6 327 6 .. 2 298 36.3 
(pod stage) Dark 61.2 327 9.3 298 47.5 

Mung 
Beans 8- 4•37 192.6 Sun 102.4 358 5.3 298 72.3 
(bud stage) Dark 121.1 358 7.5 298 91.5 

It has been observed in this laboratory that the carotene content 

of a forage varies from high in spring to low in mid-summer and back to 

high in the fall in accordance with the seasonal. variation of climatic 

conditions from warm and moist in the spring to hot and dry in the 

summer and back to warm and moist in the fall. This obsenation .has 

been supported in the literature (4,31). The seasonal variation of 

carotene content is shown in table V, A and B. 

Date 

4- 6-38 
5-16-38 

TABLE VA. Variation of the Carotene of Alf'alta 
With the Season 

Stage or Carotene 
growth (p.p.a.) Seasonal condition 

4• high 3173.3 Spring 
First cutting 252.'1 Later spring-warmer and 

'7-26-38 Summer cutting 209.6 Summer 
9-26-38 Fall growth 391.4, Fall-fall rains begun 

drier 



Date 

TABLE VB. Variation of the Carotene of Bermuda 
Grasa With the Season 

Carotene 
(p.p.m.) Seasonal condition 

Spring 
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4 ... 6-38 
5-16-38 
7-26•38 
9-26-38 

394.3 
3'13.0 
258.5 
386.3 

Later spring•warmer and drier 
Summer 
Fall-tall rains begun 

As illustrated by table vr. there is considerable variation of 

carotene conten~ with the stage of growth of a plant. This observation 

is supported in the literature by Virtanen, Hausen, and Saaatamoinen (38) 

who state that the carotene content of a plant increaaes rapidly to the 

time of blooming, and then diminishes continuously during the remaining 

life of the plant. This parallelism of carotene content ot a plant and 

rapidity of growth may be explained by the fact that carotene is form-

ed by a photochemical reaction concurrently and in close association 

with chlorophyll (41), and is thus formed most rapidly when growth of 

the plant is most rapid. This parallelism or chlorophyll and carotene 

allows the green chlorophyll color of a plant to be used as a qualita-

tive index ot the relatiTe quantity of carotene in the plant; i.e., 

the greener a ·plant is the higher its carotene content will be, and 

conversely, plants which have faded or yellowed will be low in caro-

tene content . The bleaching or the chlorophyll in a hay also appears 

to approximate rather roughly the decomposition of the carotene in 

the plant, both i n 'the curing of the hay a.nd in the storage of the 

dried hay. 
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TABLE VI. Variation or Carotene With Stage of Growth 

Kind or Stage of Date Carotene content 
Feed growth run {p.p.m. 1 dry baeis) 

Sorghum Young 4 ... 6-38 164.-8 
Sorghum Mature 9-26-38 76.6 
Johnson Grass Young 5-16-38 11·1.o 
Johnson Grass Seed stage 9-26-38 69.0 
Johnson Grass Seed Stage 6-30-37 74.8 
Soy Beans Young 9•26-38 251.3 
Soy Beans Pod Stage 8- 4-37 106.9 
Mung Beans Young 9-28-38 249.3 
Mung Beans Bud Stage a- 4-37 192.6 
Kung Beans Pocl stage 9-28-38 98.'1 

eat Young 4- 6-38 298.3 
1heat Started to Head S-16-38 181.3 

The values given for the silages in table VII indicate that the 

carotene of silage is relatively stable over long periods of' time. 

Thie conclusion has been supported in the literature (36), with addi-

tional evidence also that the carotene content of silage preserved by 

the A. I. V. method, in which the silage is brought to a pH or 3 to 4 

with sulfuric or hydrochloric acid, is maintained practically lUlChanged 

(32 ,31). There is evidence, ho•ever, that in silage the yellow color 

in petroleum ether used as an index of carotene content in the analysis 

is due to some extent to substances other than carotene, presumably pro-

duced by bacterial action. Thia illustrates the inherent weakness of 

the analytical method used, that it is a measure of yellow color, which 

rnay or may not be due to carotene entirely, and not a measure of biolog-

ical activity, which is what the analysis proposes to de·terl11ine . That 

the yellow color is due to carotene, and that the colorimetric method 

is an accurate estimation of biological activity, has been prove for 

green and dried feeds by direct comparison with biological assay 

(8,25,33), but apparently this does not hold as strictly in the case 



of silage. However, the carotene content of silage is well preserved 

upon storage, and ensiling a teed is an excellent method of preserva-

tion from the vitamin A standpoint (30). 

TABLE VII. Carotene Content of Silages 
(p.p.m., Dry Basis) 

Carotene Time 
Date when of storage 

Kind of silage ensiled ensiled (aontbe) 

Com-poor grade, burnt, 
H2o added July 193'1 20 22 

Ka.fir-shocked and headed Dec. 1938 20 6 
ung Bean-pod stage Oct. 1938 98.? 8 

Cane-early maturity Aug. 1938 108.1 7 

Table VIII lists the carotene content of several chicken 

Carotene 
of 

silage 

12.9 
8.6 

83.8 
46.4 

feeds 

which were analyzed in the course ot routine . work in the laboratory. 

In all these mashes it may be noted that the carotene content of the 

parent mash was zero, and that the addition or carotene-containing 

supplements raised the carotene content. 

TABLE VIII. Carotene Content of Chicken Feed.a 

Description of Feed 

Wheat Base x 
Barley and heat Mix 
Bleaching W..x 
Base Mix + 2of Yellow Corn Keal 
Base · x + 50;! Yellow Corn Keal 
Base Mix + 2 1/zf.. Alfalfa lleal 
.B!lse Mix + 510 Alfalfa Keal 
Base Mix+ lof, Alfalfa Keal 

Carotene 
content 

0 
0 
0 

0.2 
0.4 
1.8 2., 
6.8 

The rango of carotene values presented in these tables does not 

di!fer appreciably trom values found in the literature (4,6,9,10,12, 

17,18,33,34), and the literature also supports the conclusion that 

the chief factor in securing a high carotene value in a hay is the 
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speed with which the hay is cured a.nd removed from exposure to sun• 

light and weathering {ll ,13,14,18,31,33). The range of carotone val-

ues which may be expected. are summarized in table IX. The high and 

lo values represent the range that has been found. The high values 

were found with young green fast growing plants, grown in the spring 

or fall when moisture was plentiful, and run at a sutticient state ot 

maturity to be suitable for feeding purposes. The low values were tor 

ore ture pl ants, and plants growing during the summer when rainfall 

was slight and the temperature high. These low values were for plants 

that were still green, and had not been seriously wilted by exposure 

to sunlight or drought. 

TABLE IX. Range in Carotene Values of Oklaho!llB. Feeds 
(in p . p. m., Dry Ba.sis) 

CAROTENE CAROTENE CAROTENE 
GR.UH DRIED 6 o. STORAGE 

Ki.nd of feed High Low High Low High Low 

Bermuda 375 225 185 100 85 30 
Alfalfa 390 200 200 80 90 20 
Sorghum 165 75 90 35 40 10 
Johnson Grass 90 60 50 20 20 ' Soy Beans 250 100 140 45 120 25 
Mung Beans 200 100 100 45 70 25 

eat 300 180 140 70 80 25 
ite Clover 185 90 65 45 25 15 

Sweet Clover 100 80 .S5 35 30 15 
Big Blue tem 120 70 60 30 20 7 
IJ.ttle Blue stem 100 65 55 30 20 7 
Switch Grass 80 50 45 25 15 5 
Rye Grass 320 200 160 105 '70 35 

The carotene content of a dried teed is subject to so many factors 

contributing to its variability that it is very difficult to predict 

what its value will be (14). Besides the influence of the stage ot 

growth, climatic conditions and soil fertility have their effects upon 

the concentration of carotene in a green forage. The egring of the 
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forage is the most important factor in deter ining hat the carotene 

content of hay will be , witl the prot ection given the hay in storage 

and the time of storage also entering in. For reasonably good hay 

aking, however, the carotene content of the hay will be approximately 

half that of the green forage, and the carotene content ot the hay upon 

storage in a good barn for six months will drop to about one-third the 

figure for the freshly cured forage. 

All carotene values that have been given have been stated in pa.rt e 

per million (p.p.m. ) · 011 the dry basis. To convert into U. 5. P. XI 

Uuits axi.d/or International Units per gram of dried material divide t he 

p.p.m. value by 0 . 6. To convert to U. s. P. XI Units snd/or Interna

tional Unite per pound ot dry material multiply the p .p.m. value by 

756. 
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SUMl ARY 

1. The carotene content of several Oklahoma. feeds has been found 

to have about the same range as values found in other sections of the 

country, with a somewhat greater variation due to the more varied type 

of climate characteristic of Oklahoma. 

2. The carotene content ot a plant variea with the state of ma

turity in accordance with the rapidity with which the plant is growing, 

i.e., the carotene content increases to the time of blooming, and then 

decreases. 

3. The carotene content of a plant is influenced by the season 

in accordance with the favorableness of that season for growth; i.e., 

in the spring and fall, hen the oisture and temperature are right 

for rapid growth, the carotene content of plants will be rela~ively 

high, while in the summer, when growth i s retarded by the hot dry 

weather carotene values will be low. 

4. The exposure of forage to the sun and weather in field cur

ing should be as brief as possible, as these are the chief factors in 

the destruction of carotene in a feed. 

5. For a hay correetl7 made the carotene value will be about half 

"hat of the green forage, and will drop to about one-third of that value 

upon six months storage under good conditions. 

6. The carotene of silage appears to be quite stable over long 

; eriods of time, and ay be expected to be not less than half the orig

inal value at six months storage. 

7. The green chlorophyll color of a feed is a useful qualitative 

index of the carotene content of that feed. 

8. The methods and principles proposed for the preparation of a 



feed of high carotene value are identical with those uniformly recom

mended by agricultural experts for the curing of roughages with the 

minimum loss of nutritiTe value and palatability. Thus ·the feeder 

who follows the precautions recommended for the preparation ot reeds 

of high carotene content will reap two-fold benefits; in addition to 

having a feed of hi~har carotene valu he will also have a feed which 

is of higher food value. 
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9. The carotene content of a feed is subject to so many variable• 

that it is very difficult to predict its value by inspect ion alone with 

any degree of accuracy. 
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